May 2010

Important Dates:

THEATER OF CHANGE!

May 17th:
Eligibility Mtg.
May 18th:
Council Mtg.
May 20th:
Booth
Coordinator Mtg.

COMMUNITYVILLAGE.NING.COM
C.V. E-MAIL: comvill@efn.org
http://www.efn.org/~comvill/
Excerpts from the April Community

CV List: cvdrum@efn.org
CV PHONE: Village Ear: 541-521-7208

right through an ancient camas oven? Forms-

Village Meeting Minutes: Archaeology- Very

All forms are ready for this year and are available

informative presentation by two folks from Arch.

on the CV website. If you don't have access to

Great map provided that showed us all that

a computer and a printer, talk to your booth

much of our well-loved site is filled with precious

coordinator about getting copies of forms.

cultural artifacts from thousands of years ago.

Construction- Two big projects this year,

We all got a chance to take a look-see at some

rebuilding Wild Edibles booth and a great deal of

real arrowheads collected from the fair site that

work needed on the Arts booth. Unfortunately

ranged in age from 2,000 to about 7,000 years

Arts booth is attached to Stage, so work may

old. The take-home message is that the

involve Stage as well. If you have ideas about

Community Village occupies an area of artifacts

the Arts booth, talk to Keith or Allen with Arts.

and any kind of digging is just not allowed (both

Keith's email is quackerbacker1@msn.com.

by legal laws and by OCF policy). Furthermore,

Village Iron-Ons- Iron on transfers for this

if any digging or soil disturbance is needed

year's shirts are $3.50. Janet showed us a t-

anywhere at the Country Fair, you have to check

shirt with the new design on it-was real pretty.

with Archaeology first. Did you know that one of

Booth coordinators have the order forms.

the post holes for the Come Unity House went

Green Space Committee- Keith talked about
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the planning for green zones
that the fair is currently
undertaking. Village has the
opportunity to plan its green zones
(not camping space) at this time.
Want to put together a committee
of folks to help accomplish this
plan for village. Would be great to
have some biologists or botanists
involved, people with surveying
experience. All our welcomed,
please contact Keith at
quackerbacker1@msn.com to help
with this project. Committee
members don't necessarily have to

Second BC Mtg: onsite (Sunday
June 13th, 11a-12p, just for 1hr).
Green Space Committee: The
committee expects to: 1. Develop
a generalized plan (for village
usage of space) 2. Demark space
and formalize our boundaries. 3.
Plan for preservation & no-tread,
no-footprint-camping zones. 4.
Forward-looking plan. 5.
Neighborhood-info group. About

Registration: it has effectively
been moved up a week this year.
Jen-lin wants to start getting the
data during the month of May (not
be with the village. Talent Show- just at the deadline). May 21stBob suggested that the village
June 21st, more or less. This is to
have a talent show for a few hours get our info all in before the 29th
on Friday night. Proposal: Bob
when the prices jump up. It will be
will pursue the permits and
run the same as last year EXCEPT
amplification for a Friday night
that our deadline is a week earlier.
talent show of village performers/
So long as Jen-lin gets A Name for
artists. Concerns? Can't we do
every slot allocated, by the 21st,
acoustical? Answer is yes, and we then those names can change (no
will do acoustic if this doesn't pass prob). Unallocated late-comers
and/or if we can't work out permit. will have to pay the extra fee, but
Village consensus: Bob will
we have a more detailed list than
pursue.
what we give fair (if a pass gets
*allocated* after the 29th, it will
Excerpts from the April
cost $80).
Council Meeting Minutes:
Council Mtg location- To some,
council mtgs at Grower's Market
seems less personal (really, that
our meetings are missing
something). Many like the
regularity of the location. Our next
meeting is pass allocation, so we'll
not move May's. Booth
Coordinators’ Meetings- First
Booth Coord Meeting: Thurs May
20, 6-8pm at Sam Bond's. Jen-lin
will not be able to be there,

OREGON COUNTRY FAIR
9, 10, 11 JULY 2010

Proposed Agenda:
Hello’s
Fair Announcements
New Agenda Items?
Agenda Review
Fire Extinguisher Training
(Jen-Lin)
Green Space Committee
Report (Keith)
Site Report (David)
RAPS
Booth Breakdown
One Fun Thing
Meeting Evaluation
Non-Fair Announcements
Goodbye’s

Next Community Village Council
Meeting: Tuesday, May 18th 7pm @
Grower’s Building; upstairs @ the Round
Table. Proposed Agenda:
Hello’s
New Agenda Items?
Agenda Review
Fall Retreat- Bring your calendars
Team Building
Pass Allocation

Work Parties start
June 5th and 6th!
Newbies! Come early
to the next Community
Village meeting:
6:30pm 6/09

Set Village Agenda
Meeting Evaluation
Announcements
Goodbye’s
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Onsite Village Mtg:
Sunday June 27th

